ABSTRACT: To estimate exposures to smokers from cigarettes, smoking topography is typically measured and programmed into a smoking machine to mimic human smoking, and the resulting smoke emissions are tested for relative levels of harmful constituents. However, using only the summary puff datawith a fixed puff frequency, volume, and durationmay underestimate or overestimate actual exposure to smoke toxins. In this laboratory study, we used a topography-driven smoking machine that faithfully reproduces a human smoking session and individual human topography data (n = 24) collected during previous clinical research to investigate if replicating the true puff profile (TP) versus the mathematically derived smoothed puff profile (SM) resulted in differences in particle size distributions and selected toxic/carcinogenic organic compounds from mainstream smoke emissions. Particle size distributions were measured using an electrical low pressure impactor, the masses of the size-fractionated fine and ultrafine particles were determined gravimetrically, and the collected particulate was analyzed for selected particle-bound, semivolatile compounds. Volatile compounds were measured in real time using a proton transfer reaction-mass spectrometer. By and large, TP levels for the fine and ultrafine particulate masses as well as particle-bound organic compounds were slightly lower than the SM concentrations. The volatile compounds, by contrast, showed no clear trend. Differences in emissions due to the use of the TP and SM profiles are generally not large enough to warrant abandoning the procedures used to generate the simpler smoothed profile in favor of the true profile.
■ INTRODUCTION
Despite reductions in the measured "tar" and nicotine content of cigarettes over the last 30 years, there has been no decline in tobacco-related disease, 1−5 and cigarette smoking continues to be the single most preventable cause of premature death in the United States, accounting for more than 440,000 deaths annually in the United States.
6−8 "Low yield" cigarettes, which were designed to reduce the amounts of "tar," carbon monoxide, nicotine, and other harmful cigarette smoke constituents inhaled by a smoker, require the addicted smoker to change smoking behavior and compensate for the lower yield by taking more frequent and larger puffs, and inhaling the smoke more deeply into the lungs. 9 By the time the public health community understood that smoking machine measurements of cigarette smoke chemical yields did not account for differences in human smoking behavior or reproduce human exposure, the low yield cigarettes were firmly established in the minds of the public as safer alternatives. An understanding of how best to evaluate human smoking exposures requires direct high quality, precise, and objective measurements of human smoking behavior to standard tobacco products and reduced nicotine cigarettes.
An approach some researchers have taken to compare delivered dose among different cigarettes is to conduct human testing in which smoking topography (i.e., puff volume, interpuff interval, puff duration, and air flow) is measured and recorded. 10−12 The human puffing behavior data is then averaged and programmed into a smoking machine, and the resulting smoke emissions are measured to determine relative levels of harmful smoke constituents. 10, 11 Puff topography data frequently used in human behavioral smoking studies has been summary data. 11, 12 This was largely due to the fact that at the time those studies were conducted, topography devices did not provide a means to access the time-resolved continuous puffing data, but instead produced summary topography data for each puff, i.e., puff volume, duration, and flow. The summary data were averaged, and the smoking machine was programmed with the average puff, with smooth, periodic parabolic waveform, and a fixed puff frequency, volume, and duration.
Because humans smoke differently as the cigarette rod is consumed, individual human puffing behavior is rarely uniform, and combustion chemistry is highly nonlinear. Thus, representing smoking behavior with a smoothed periodic waveform may result in a tobacco smoke aerosol with different chemical composition and physical properties than that actually generated and inhaled by the smoker, and the smoker's exposure to harmful smoke constituents may be over-or underestimated when relying on machine smoking using averaged smoothed puffs. Commercial puff analyzers currently available (e.g., Sodim SPA-D, http://sodim.hauni.com, and CReSS, http://borgwaldt.hauni.com/en) give researchers access to high-resolution (20−50 Hz) time-resolved puffing data which can be uploaded to directly program smoking machines and more accurately mimic human smoking behavior. 11 This study was undertaken to determine if equipment and procedures previously used to generate mainstream smoke constituents should be replaced with equipment that captures each smoker's true puff profile to more accurately reflect human exposure when testing new tobacco products. In this study, we did not use standard smoking regimes, such as the International Organization for Standardization/U.S. Federal Trade Commission (ISO/FTC) 13 or Canadian Intense 14 methods, to machine smoke the test cigarettes. Instead, we used actual recorded topography profiles obtained previously from individual smokers, 15 which were uploaded unmodified, in the case of the true puffing profile (TP), or averaged and manually entered as a single puff volume, duration, and interpuff interval for the number of puffs taken, in the case of the smoothed profile (SM), to program the smoking machine. These two profiles (TP and SM) were used with a topography-driven smoking machine to investigate if replicating the true puffing topography results in differences in fine (>0.1 μm) and ultrafine (≤0.1 μm) particle size distributions and mainstream smoke emissions of selected volatile and semivolatile compounds compared to machine smoking using averaged, smoothed puff profiles. The machine smoking measurements conducted in both the true and smoothed replication modes used a subset of individual specific smokers' puff topography profiles collected in an independent human exposure study 15 that allowed us to evaluate emissions from 24 different topography profiles. Chemical characterization included quantification of several of the volatile and semivolatile chemicals categorized by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as harmful and potentially harmful constituents (HPHCs). 16 Particle size distributions in mainstream smoke were measured using a real-time particle size classifier/collector of size-resolved particulate matter over the ultrafine and fine ranges, for subsequent gravimetric determination and chemical characterization. The size-fractionated particulate that was collected was extracted and analyzed chemically for selected toxic/carcinogenic tobacco-specific nitrosamines (TSNAs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and other selected semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs). We also measured six smoke-related volatile organic compounds (VOCs) on a puff-by-puff basis using the same profiles. Formaldehyde, which could not be measured using this technique, was sampled and quantified separately.
■ EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Puff Profiles. The smoking topography profiles used for the comparisons were obtained from a separate within-subject crossover study in which 45 subjects each smoked two conventional cigarettes (GPC Ultra Light and GPC Full Flavor) and two reduced nicotine cigarettes during each of four separate laboratory test visits. 15 This laboratory study used only the profiles obtained with the conventional cigarettes. To ensure that sampling order had no effect on smoking behavior, each subject was randomly assigned one of the four designated cigarette types during each session. Only one cigarette type was smoked during any exposure session (four cigarettes per session). Subjects in the previous crossover study were healthy smokers aged 18 to 30 years. All had been screened before they were accepted into the study to ensure that they were established smokers of full flavor or light cigarettes, who smoked at least 20 cigarettes per day every day, and had smoked for at least the previous six months. They were excluded from participation if they had respiratory illnesses, used tobacco in any other form, were or could be pregnant, or were trying to quit smoking. None of the participants had previously used any of the test cigarette types; two were menthol smokers. During each visit, the subjects smoked the cigarettes through a holder attached to a Sodim SPA-D Smoking Puff Analyzer (Sodim SAS, Fleury-les-Aubrais, France). This is a transducerbased smoking topography data collection device that captures and digitally records true puff profiles at a frequency of 20 Hz and produces summary reports of individual puff volumes, durations, flow rates, and interpuff intervals. The subjects smoked the test cigarettes while their true (full) puff profiles were recorded using the SPA-D Smoking Puff Analyzer. Further details on the operation of the device are available elsewhere. 17 Subject-specific puff profiles selected for use in this study were taken from smoking sessions conducted only with high-tar GPC Full Flavor (FF) king-size filter hard-pack (15.2 mg tar, 0.97 mg nicotine, 0% filter ventilation per cigarette) and low-tar GPC Ultra Light (UL) king-size filter soft-pack (5.8 mg tar, 0.51 mg nicotine, 51.5% filter ventilation per cigarette) cigarettes.
18, 19 Use of the profiles obtained with the GPC cigarettes allowed us (1) to focus on extremes with respect to machine-smoked tar (if these extreme conditions did not result in measurable differences when comparing TP with SM profiles, then intermediate conditions were unlikely to be of interest); and (2) to obtain greater consistency by focusing on nonmenthol cigarettes only. Although GPC is regarded as a "deep discount" cigarette brand, 20, 21 because modern commercial cigarettes are so highly engineered and uniform in production, the discounted stature of brands may have less to do with the quality of the product than with the image that the manufacturer associates with it. 21 Also, a comparison of manufacturer's measured smoke yields 22 for a premium (Marlboro Light) and a deep discount brand (GPC Ultra Light) shows no greater variability in nicotine yields for the latter, as shown in Figure S1 (Supporting Information). Furthermore, the comparative nature of our study required that the same brand be smoked using both the TP and SM profiles, so any variability in the quality of the brand would likely affect both data sets equally.
Profiles collected in the previous study from subjects smoking the FF cigarettes were rank ordered by total puff volume, then the puff volumes were divided into tertiles (High, Medium, Low), and six profiles were randomly sampled from the High and the Low tertiles. The Medium tertile profiles were excluded to concentrate on the extremes with respect to total puff volume. We repeated this procedure for the profiles collected from the subjects smoking the UL cigarettes. The 24 puff profiles selected consisted of six High and six Low tertile profiles obtained with each of the FF and UL cigarettes. Details of the puff profile characteristics are provided as Supporting Information in Table S1 .
Protocol and Procedures. Differences in smoke emissions as a function of the true or smoothed puff profile were measured by loading the prerecorded true puff profiles or manually entering their mathematically derived smoothed puff profiles into the linear smoking machine and smoking the FF or UL cigarettes to generate the emissions. The smoke generation procedures and those used to measure particle size distributions and VOCs on a puff-by-puff basis are summarized below. In each case, total emissions were estimated from the areas under the individual concentration/time curves acquired during each run. Size-fractionated smoke aerosol particulate collected with the particle impactor was analyzed chemically for SVOCs. Each of the 24 selected puff profiles was used in three successive machine smoking sessions, five cigarettes per session for particle collection, and three cigarettes per session for VOCs monitoring.
Each previously recorded subject-specific, true puff profile from the Sodim SPA-D puff analyzer was used to drive a Hawktech FP2000 Smoking Machine (Tri-City Machine Works, VA), which replicated the profile in its entirety so that the cigarette, in effect, was "sampled" in the same way that the subject had "sampled" the mainstream smoke when smoking each cigarette. In this way, mainstream smoke was generated exactly as it had been inhaled by the smoker. The process was repeated with the same cigarette brand and style using only the corresponding smoothed measures in the puff replicator, i.e., the total puff volume divided by the number of puffs for an average puff volume, with average puff duration and fixed interpuff intervals, which were mathematically derived from the previously collected full-profile data. The replicator was thus programmed to reproduce the smoothed summary profile with steady, periodic parabolic waveform. Calibrations of the smoking machine and puff analyzer were performed each day before use.
Mainstream smoke from the smoking machine was directed into the sampling inlet of the Electrical Low Pressure Impactor (ELPI, Dekati, Ltd., Finland) and the Compact Proton Transfer Reaction-Mass Spectrometer (PTR-MS, Ionicon, Innsbruck, Austria). In a session with a given brand and topography, one cigarette was smoked at high dilution with the ELPI charger on to determine the particle size distribution and concentration (with the ELPI). Four cigarettes were then smoked with the ELPI charger off, and particles were collected on the ELPI impactor plates for subsequent extraction and quantitation of the SVOCs of interest. In a separate session, three cigarettes were analyzed directly for target VOCs (with the PTR-MS) and formaldehyde (using DNPH cartridges).
Selection of Target Smoke Toxins. To compare mainstream smoke emissions generated with the TP and SM puff profiles, we selected representative VOC and SVOC toxins/carcinogens found in mainstream tobacco smoke, the majority of which are classified as HPHCs. The mainstream smoke produced by a burning cigarette and inhaled by a smoker is an aerosol that contains many suspended smoke particles and an associated gas phase. All of the VOCs and SVOCs found in tobacco smoke tend to partition between the particulate phase and the gas phase. 23, 24 This partitioning is compound-dependent, as are the mechanisms that govern the deposition of each smoke constituent in the respiratory tract. 24 The uptake of the compounds found in mainstream smoke is therefore fundamentally dependent on the gas/particle partitioning process. The vapor pressure of a compound plays a primary role in determining its gas/particle partitioning. Thus, highly volatile compounds, such as acetaldehyde and 1,3-butadiene, exist mostly in the gas phase of mainstream smoke, whereas less volatile compounds, such as the TSNAs and PAHs, occur predominantly in the particle phase.
In light of these factors and other recommendations, 25 representative vapor and particle-phase target compounds were selected (1) to cover a wide range of vapor pressures; (2) for their prevalence in mainstream smoke; (3) for their toxicity and potential adverse effects on human health; and/or (4) for their role as tobacco smoke markers. The VOCs were acetaldehyde, acetonitrile, acrylonitrile, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, 2,5-dimethylfuran, and formaldehyde; SVOCs comprised nicotine, cotinine, the PAHs pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), quinoline, and the TSNAs N-nitrosoanatabine (NAT), N-nitrosonornicotine (NNN), N-nitrosoanabasine (NAB), and 4-(N-nitrosomethylamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK). Particulate and SVOC Measurements. We measured the particle size distributions and concentrations in machinegenerated subject-specific mainstream smoke with an ELPI. The principal components of the ELPI include a unipolar corona discharge, a 13-stage low-pressure impactor, with electrically isolated collection stages and a series of electrometers, which together provide real-time particle size classification and quantification of particulate matter in the size range from 7 nm to 4 μm. Particles entering the ELPI are first bombarded with ions created by the corona discharge and the charged particles pass into the low pressure impactor, where their collection at each impactor stage depends on their aerodynamic size. As each particle is collected, its charge is absorbed by the electrically isolated collection plate, which is connected to a highly sensitive electrometer. A full description of the operation of the ELPI and its interface with the smoking machine is available elsewhere. 17 Using precleaned, silanized, and preweighed aluminum foil substrates, we divided the four sets of ELPI substrates obtained from each smoking machine session, using a true or smoothed puff profile, into fine (0.093 < aerodynamic diameter ≤3.930 μm, nine substrates) and ultrafine (aerodynamic diameter ≤0.093 μm, four substrates) particulate fractions. We made gravimetric measurements with an analytical microbalance in a humidity-and temperature-controlled room on the fine substrates corresponding to cutpoints at 0.257, 0.375, 0.602 μm, and the remaining six fine cutpoints were combined. Particulate yields were determined gravimetrically from the SMand TP-derived mainstream smoke samples collected with the ELPI in impactor-only mode (charger OFF). 17 To estimate particulate mass from ELPI electronic data, the areas under the curves corresponding to the cutpoints from the ELPI were integrated and multiplied by the sample flow rate to give the mass of particles collected. The limit of detection (LOD), or three times the estimated standard deviation, for the microbalance was 27 μg, as determined using a standard ISO method 26 and data from seven sets of three laboratory blanks weighed throughout the study. For each sample set, both the combined ELPI-substrate fine and combined ultrafine samples were individually extracted and analyzed for the target SVOCs. Chemical analysis was based on Soxhlet extraction followed by solid phase extraction and analysis using gas chromatography/ mass spectrometry (GC/MS). 27, 28 The ELPI was used to collect mainstream smoke particulate instead of the more conventional Cambridge filter pad collection method because it allowed us to size-fractionate the particulate material, which is not possible when using a Cambridge filter.
VOC Measurements. The FP2000 smoking machine, the Compact PTR-MS, and the interface between the two units are described in detail elsewhere. 29 The test cigarettes were smoked using actual topography profiles from individual smokers that were recorded in an earlier study. 15 The interface dilutes the mainstream smoke from each cigarette so that the total concentration of the sample is reduced to a level that is compatible with the detector response range of the PTR-MS.
The PTR-MS uses proton transfer to measure VOCs present in the mainstream smoke directly in real-time on a puff-by-puff basis. 29, 30 The instrument consists of three main components: an ion source, a drift tube, and a quadrupole mass analyzer attached to an ion detector/amplifier. Pure water vapor within the ion source, a hollow cathode discharge, results in the production of high concentrations of H 3 O + primary reactant ions. These primary ions pass into the drift tube, where they undergo mostly nondissociative proton transfer to the VOCs. The mainstream smoke sample is introduced into the drift tube close to its entrance at a typical flow rate of ∼75 mL/min. Trace-level organics can be monitored with the instrument within seconds with a detection limit of a few parts-per-billion by volume (ppbv).
We were unable to measure formaldehyde reliably with the PTR-MS because its proton affinity is only slightly higher than that of water. As a result, the back-reaction between protonated formaldehyde and the water present in a humid mixture is significant and the resulting PTR-MS sensitivity for formaldehyde is low. 31, 32 To overcome this limitation, we used a standard ("batch") sample collection and analysis method 33 in which the mainstream smoke sample was drawn at a rate of about 1 L/min through a solid sorbent cartridge (Supelco LpDNPH S10, catalog no. 21014) impregnated with acidic 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) reagent. After sampling, the cartridges were extracted with acetonitrile, and the DNPHformaldehyde derivative was analyzed using isocratic reversephase high-performance liquid chromatography with an ultraviolet absorption detector operated at 360 nm. Total carbonyl capacity of the cartridges was 75 μg; the detection limit was 0.03 μg.
Data Processing and Analysis. The procedures used to estimate the levels of particle-bound SVOCs in the GC/MS data, and the total yields of the VOCs in the gas phase of the mainstream smoke from the machine smoked cigarettes have been described in detail elsewhere. 17, 29 Briefly, each SVOC was quantified by comparing the integrated ion current response of the target ion to that of the internal standard using the average response factor of the target analyte generated from a standard calibration curve. 28 The average yield and 95% confidence interval for each analyte was expressed in ng or μg per session. For the VOC levels in each cigarette, we integrated and summed the areas under the individual peaks of the ion mass signals from the PTR-MS data. 29 Because a purpose of the study was to compare changes in VOC responses resulting from the use of true or smoothed profiles obtained under the same operating conditions, we did not convert the summed peak areas associated with each compound to yield per cigarette.
Mixed models analysis was used to assess the differences between the two profile types (smoothed, SM vs true, TP) for all outcomes. Because nearly all outcomes in this study were not normally distributed, they were first log-transformed to meet the normality assumption. The use of mixed models accounts for the correlated data within the same puff profile. Other factors also included in the models were cigarette type (UL vs FF), tertile classification (High vs Low), session number (1, 2, 3, except for SVOC ultrafine outcomes), and cigarette number (1 to 5, only for topography outcomes). We tested the main effects of profile type as well as the interaction effects between profile type with cigarette type and tertile classification. Interactions between profile type and tertile classification were significant only for four outcomes, namely, puff duration, average peak flow, interpuff interval, and nicotine in fine particulate, and the interaction between profile type and cigarette type was significant only for interpuff interval. For these outcomes, regardless of the interaction terms in the models, the main effect results for the profile type remain the same. In the results that follow, p-values that are significant at the 0.05 significance level are shown with an asterisk. Because this was an exploratory study (not hypothesis testing), we report the p-values without adjustment for multiple testing.
■ RESULTS
Topographic, Gravimetric, and Size-Specific Particulate Data. The topography values acquired during machine smoking are summarized in Table 1. Table 1 briefly summarizes the geometric mean values (±95% confidence intervals, CI) obtained for the replication of the previously collected behavioral data (TP) and the mathematically derived behavioral data (SM), with geometric mean ratios and associated p-values assessing statistically significant differences between the SM and TP profiles. Supporting Information Table S2 provides a detailed summary of all topography measures obtained during machine smoking. Table 2 and Supporting Information Table S3 present the geometric mean values (±95% CI) obtained from the sizefractionated fine and ultrafine particulate gravimetric microbalance data as well as the integrated ELPI data. Each fine particulate gravimetric session consisted of five cigarettes: one run at high dilution (to collect ELPI particle size distribution data) and the remaining four run at low dilution with the ELPI charger turned off (to maximize the collection of particulate material that was composited for chemical analysis). 17 For the ultrafines, one session consisted of three cigarettes run at high dilution (with ELPI charger on) and three sessions of four cigarettes each run at low dilution (with ELPI charger off). This was to ensure that we obtained detectable levels of all particlebound target compounds in both the fine and ultrafine particulate fractions. The integrated ELPI data in Tables 2  and S3 were obtained via the ELPI software, which displays and stores individual real-time traces, one for each of the 13 particle size cutpoints. For each cigarette smoked, the area under the curve was integrated and multiplied by the sample flow rate to give the mass of particles collected. 17 The masses corresponding to the individual cutpoints and the summed masses are included in Tables 2 and S3 , along with the geometric mean ratios of the TP-to-SM masses.
Particle-Bound and Gas-Phase Organic Compounds. The data obtained from the chemical analysis of the sizefractionated fine and ultrafine particulate for TSNAs, PAHs, nicotine, and cotinine, collected with the ELPI, were also evaluated and compared in terms of puff profile type. Tables 3  and S4 list the geometric mean values (±95% CI) obtained for the size-fractionated SVOCs for all profiles examined.
We used the PTR-MS to make real-time measurements in triplicate of six gas-phase VOCs in the machine-generated mainstream smoke on a puff-by-puff basis. The resulting peak areas (in ppbv·s) for each compound from each cigarette were integrated and summed, as described previously. 29 Tables 4 and  S5 present a summary of the geometric mean values (±95% CI) obtained for all of the target VOCs as well as formaldehyde, which was measured separately, using all of the profiles.
■ DISCUSSION
This study is the first to compare the effects on replicated smoking behavior and exposure of simulating the actual puff profile from cigarette smokers with the more commonly used averaged puff profile. Previous studies 11, 22 have used averaged puff profiles, with smooth, periodic parabolic waveform and a fixed puff frequency, volume, and duration, to conduct machine smoking measurements of puff topography and mainstream smoke constituents. Because that approach may not accurately reflect the chemical composition and physical properties actually generated and inhaled by the smoker, the results may not truly reproduce the smoker's exposure to potentially harmful smoke constituents. Using individual smokers' puff topography profiles to drive a smoking machine, we undertook the study to compare the effects of using the true puff profile and the associated smoothed profile on fine and ultrafine particle size distributions and mainstream smoke emissions of selected compounds.
Topographic, Gravimetric, and ELPI Particulate Data. The results in Tables 1 and S2 show that differences in the geometric mean for puff duration, total puff duration, interpuff interval, and average flow were very small but statistically significant between the true and smoothed profiles. The mean values in the smoothed profile were usually smaller than the mean values in the true profile. This is not surprising, as the mathematical derivation of the smoothed profile involves averaging and smoothing out the detail and extremes inherent in the true profile. However, in all three cases, the geometric mean values obtained with the true profiles were higher by only 1−3% when compared with the results obtained with the smoothed profiles. There were no statistically significant differences for the puff volume, total volume inhaled, and average peak flows. These results indicate that our smoke generation and measurement procedures for both the smoothed and true profile-based machine smoking did not introduce significant bias to either profile type. Tables 2 and S3 show that, for both the gravimetrically determined fine and ultrafine particulate masses, the geometric means obtained with the true profiles were lower by 4−8% with respect to the results obtained with the smoothed profiles. The differences in the geometric means between the true and smoothed profiles were statistically significant for three of the four cut point ranges considered as well as for the summed values. However, none of the differences in the case of the integrated ELPI data was statistically significant, although, again, all of the geometric means were lower by 1−12% when measured with the true profiles. Compared with the results obtained for the smoking topography measures, measurements of the fine and ultrafine particulate mass show a larger overestimate with the smoothed profiles compared with the results obtained with the true profiles.
Particle-Bound and Gas-Phase Organic Compounds. Tables 3 and S4 show that differences in the geometric means between the true and smoothed profiles were statistically significant for three of the fine particle-bound SVOCs examined (nicotine, pyrene, and quinoline) and one of the ultrafine particle-bound SVOCs (quinoline). For nicotine, the geometric means obtained with the true profiles were lower by 7%. To put the magnitude of this difference into perspective, we can compare it to reported differences between constituent levels generated using established smoking regimes. The ISO/FTC puffing regime provided the initial framework for comparison of tar and nicotine yields in 1967. 13, 34 Since then, researchers have come to a consensus that this puffing regimen underestimates typical smokers' exposures, especially for highly ventilated cigarettes. 35−37 In an attempt to provide a more Figure S1 , which is about 10−20 times larger 22, 38 than that measured for nicotine in fine particulate matter between the true and smoothed profiles in this study.
Overall, except for NAB and NNK, the geometric means were lower by 1−7% when measured with the true profiles than with the smoothed profiles. For fine particle-bound NAB and NNK, the yields were essentially unaffected by the profile used; in the case of the ultrafine particles, the mean yields were only 1% greater with the TP profiles than with the SM profiles.
Only one of the gas-phase VOCs in Tables 4 and S5 , 2,5-dimethylfuran, showed a statistically significant difference in the geometric mean concentrations between the true and smoothed profiles. For acetonitrile, acrylonitrile, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, and 2,5-dimethylfuran, the geometric mean values were lower by 2−6% with the true profiles than with the smoothed profiles. On the other hand, the geometric mean formaldehyde concentration was 9% higher with the true profiles, but this difference was not statistically significant and may have been a reflection, at least in part, of differences in the sampling and analysis procedures used to measure this compound in the mainstream smoke compared with the other VOCs.
Statistical Significance in Multiple Testing. The pvalues reported in the tables did not take multiple testing into account. Because we conducted multiple testing using the same data sets (see Supporting Information), it is likely that our results with unadjusted p-values show more significant differences than are warranted. For this exploratory study, the results in Tables 1−4 are presented without the adjustments. Had we used the adjusted p-values with Bonferroni correction, two of the compounds (quinoline in the fine particle-bound SVOCs group (Table 3) and 2,5-dimethylfuran in the gas-phase VOCs group (Table 4) would no longer have been significant at p < 0.05. Using adjusted p-values, one might be able to draw conclusions about statistically significant differences between the overall yields generated using TP vs SM profiles.
Of the remaining compounds, only fine particle-bound nicotine and pyrene, and ultrafine particle-bound quinoline (Table 3) , show relatively small, statistically significant differences (5−7%). The reasons for this are not clear but may arise because the total volume of smoke drawn through the cigarette does not correlate directly with mass of constituent produced for all of the chemicals monitored. More intense puffing (at higher flow rates) has been shown to be consistent with the formation of larger particles and a greater production of some chemical constituents of mainstream smoke but not others. 17,39−44 Variation in Analytical Methods Used to Measure SVOCs and VOCs. We calculated the coefficients of variation (CVs) of the measured particulate−bound SVOCs and the VOCs to compare the variability for the compounds in these groups due to the use of the true and smoothed profiles.
For the fine particulate-bound SVOCs, the variation due to the TP profile was slightly greater than that due to the SM profile (7 out of 9 cases), but the differences were very small.
The differences in CVs for BaP and NAB between the two profiles were almost identical. The difference in the CVs between the two profiles ranged from 0.1% for BaP to 4.6% for nicotine. The smallest variation was found for pyrene (27.8% for TP vs 25.7% for SM) whereas the largest variation was found for quinoline (64.0% for TP vs 59.7% for SM).
For the ultrafine particulate-bound SVOCs, the variation due to the TP profile was slightly greater than that due to the SM profile for cotinine, quinoline, NNN, and NNK; the variation due to the TP profile was slightly smaller than that due to the SM profile for nicotine, pyrene, BaP, NAT, and NAB. Again, the differences were very small, ranging from 0.2% to 3.8% between the two profiles. The smallest variation occurred with nicotine (7.1% for TP vs 7.4% for SM), whereas the largest variation was found for BaP (46.2% for TP vs 50.0% for SM).
For the VOCs, the variation due to the TP profile was greater than the variation due to the SM profile. The differences in the CVs between the two profiles ranged from 0.6% for formaldehyde to 7.0% for acetonitrile. The smallest variation occurred with formaldehyde (42.9% for TP vs 42.3% for SM), and acetonitrile showed the largest variation (90.7% for TP vs 85.5% for SM).
By and large, there were no substantial differences in variation between the TP and SM profiles for SVOC and VOC measurements. We did, however, observe more variation in the VOC measurements than in the SVOC measurements.
■ CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine if topography measurements made using only the smoothed puff profile to generate mainstream smoke constituents when testing new tobacco products should be replaced with each smoker's true puff profile to obtain a better measure of human exposure. The study was limited to machine-smoking in the laboratory and did not involve active smokers, only the use of their previously collected true puffing topography profiles that were obtained in a separate study. The topography measures employed indicate that the behavioral outcomes are essentially independent of the form of the profile used (SM vs TP). With few exceptions, the results obtained for fine and ultrafine particulate matter masses as well as particle-bound and gas-phase organic chemical emissions from mainstream smoke show that the use of the SM profile in machine smoking measurements leads to only a modest overestimate of these levels with respect to the TP profile. The overestimate is between 5 and 8% for the individual cut points used to fractionate the gravimetrically determined fine particulate mass and is 7% for the sum of the fine particulate mass. These differences are statistically significant for three of the four cut points and the sum. Similarly, with two exceptions, the use of the SM profile overestimates the fine and ultrafine particle-bound SVOCs by between 1 and 7%, but the overestimate is statistically significant in only three of the fine particle cases and one of the ultrafine-bound SVOCs. The gasphase VOCs provide a more mixed picture, with five of the seven target compounds resulting in slightly higher concentrations with the SM profile, and only one exhibiting statistical significance.
For machine-generated human topography replications, use of the smoothed profile should suffice because overall differences in mainstream smoke constituents using either method are small. However, when there is a specific need to know the detailed shape of the true profile, the use of the more sophisticated technique that produces the true profile may be warranted.
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